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Go Figure! Artists show at Cupertino Library
Cupertino Library Foundation Co-sponsors Quarterly Display

June 25, 2009—CUPERTINO, CA—In cooperation with the Cupertino Library Foundation, the Fine Arts League of Cupertino (FALC), and Cupertino Library, the Library will be displaying various art works submitted under the theme Go Figure! Wednesday, July 1 through September 30th during normal Library hours.

Go Figure! is the second Art Show in the Library taking advantage of the new display wall specifically arranged for this purpose in the Library’s browsing room. Displays will rotate quarterly. The Display Wall was made possible through the generous and on-going support of the Cupertino Library Foundation.

Juried selections were made from numerous submissions by members of FALC and through the Euphrat Museum of Art at De Anza College. Those whose work will be displayed are:

- Bhadavan, Anju-oil painting, Mystic Ripples
- Chokshi, Janki-pencil, Awaiting
- Druker, Karen-watercolor/mixed, Of the Hills
- Hsu, Ya-Pi-photo, Costa Rican Dancer
- Khilnani, Rajiv-painting, Fire Within
- Khurana, Sandeep (Alka)-acrylic on canvas, Ballerina in the Sky
- Lu, Li-Wei-oil, The Transition of Natural Figure
- Near, Nancy-watercolor, Studious Greg at Finals
- Uppaluru, Nina-watercolor, Age and Time

For more information, please see the Library Foundations website http://www.cupertinolibrary.org/foundation/art_display.html

“It’s fascinating to see how nine different artists interpret an art theme,” said Barbara Rogers, former mayor of Cupertino and Cupertino Library Foundation board member. “In this Cupertino Library Art Display, Go Figure!, the artists seem to portray change in persons, things, landscapes. For some the change is happening in the present, and for others it has already happened or will happen over time. The marvelous thing about art is that it is so personal to the artist and yet the viewer can see the same piece quite differently. Art is very individual and wonderful.”

About the Cupertino Library Foundation
The Foundation's Vision for the Cupertino Library is to encourage life-long learning and self-improvement, so that library users of all ages may become more knowledgeable and better informed; more enlightened and more proactive members of the community.
**About the Cupertino Library**
The Cupertino Library has 2,600 visitors daily, and over 2.8 million items checked out annually. The Santa Clara County Library System, of which Cupertino Library is a recognized leader, has been ranked #1 or #2 nationally over the last decade by Hennen’s Public Library Ratings ("HAPLR"). For more information, please see the Library Foundation’s website [http://cupertinolibrary.org/foundation](http://cupertinolibrary.org/foundation).
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